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How to use this guide
Most people are starving of nutrients as opposed to calories.
The food system makes it hard to make the healthy choice
and easy to make the unhealthy choice, leading to many
health as well as ethical and environmental problems.
The key to avoid these problems is a planned, whole food
plant based diet. A whole foods plant based diet can give
your body everything it needs to thrive. However, there is
some planning and principles to follow in order to do this (as
there is for everybody no matter what diet or nutrition
lifestyle they follow).
Hence, this guide is intended to give you the most essential
knowledge to simplify healthy whole plant based food
nutrition. This will allow you to apply it to your lifestyle so that
you are healthy and full of energy!

Five steps to thrive:
1. Two guiding principles
2. What to eat: balanced meals
3. Meeting critical nutrients
4. How to eat: savour the taste
5. Meal prepping tips
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Step 1: Two guiding principles
There is so much information available that it can be easy to
feel confused and overwhelmed. Therefore, instead of
thinking about everything you could or should do when it
comes to healthy eating, focus on two guiding principles;

1.Whole foods
The longer and more confusing the ingredients list, the more
processed and unhealthy it is. Conversely, if you stick to
whole foods in their original form the more nutrient dense it
is.
It is almost impossible to be overweight or unhealthy eating
whole foods. Hence, you don't even really need to bother
counting calories.

2.Variety
It is important to eat different
coloured foods, especially
fruits and vegetables.
Think ‘eat the rainbow’ which is a visual way to make
sure you are consuming the diversity of vitamins and
minerals your body needs.
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Step 2: What to eat: balanced meals
While not an exhaustive list, see below a table listing a wide
variety of whole foods you can eat for balanced meals.

For most meals, try to pick foods from each column. For example for
a red lentil curry;
Choose a protein source i.e. lentils
Choose different coloured fruit/vegetables i.e. spinach, onions
Choose a healthy carbohydrate i.e. brown rice
Choose a fat source i.e. coconut milk
Choose different herbs and spices i.e. parsley, turmeric, cinnamon
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When it comes to portion control, a simple method is to use your
hand.

Source: Precision Nutrition

An approximate serving suggestion to start is 4-6 portions a day for
women and 6-8 portions a day for men of protein, vegetables, healthy
carbohydrates and healthy fats respectively.
However, you want to adapt your portion sizes depending on you and
your goals.
For example, if you wanted to lose fat you might consider reducing a
few portions of carbohydrates – and if you feel hungry load up on
extra portions of vegetables as they are typically low in calories.
Or if you are training hard and want to gain muscle you might
consider adding in a few portions of protein.
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Step 3: Meeting critical nutrients
Following the principles outlined above you will be well on your
way to a healthy whole food plant based lifestyle!
That said, there are some critical nutrients that we need to pay
special attention to make sure we get enough of. The most
important and there recommended sources are outlined below;

N.B. It is important to combine iron rich foods with vitamin C to greatly increase
absorption. High vitamin C foods include pepper, citrus fruits and parsley.
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Step 4: How to eat: savour the taste
Let's be real here; everything so far sounds great, but only if you
can stick to it. One of the biggest reasons we can struggle to eat
healthy is taste; a chocolate biscuit is always going to taste better
than broccoli.
However, it is possible to make healthy whole foods taste great as
well. Some of my favourite methods to add flavour are;
Citrus or sour flavours such as lemon, lime or vinegar
Salty flavours such as sea salt, dijon mustard or olives
Herbs such as rosemary for sweetness or mint for freshness
Spicy flavours such as garlic and smoked paprika
Sweet flavours such as maple syrup or oranges
Nuts and seeds for texture
Roasting or pan frying for caramelisation
Example recipes might be roasted broccoli with smoked paprika,
spinach with caramelised onions, peppery rocket with lemon and
tahini or roasted root vegetables with rosemary and garlic.

Once you have good tasting food, try to take a few extra minutes
to eat a bit slowly. Slow eating is so simple and yet has been
shown to have profound health benefits from fat loss to better
digestion to feeling less stressed. A few slow eating tips;
Take a few deep breaths just before meals. This puts you into
‘rest and digest’ rather than ‘fight or flight’
Put the fork or spoon down after each bite
Avoid too many distractions: it’s all too easy to end up
mindlessly eating whilst being distracted by a screen
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Step 5: Meal prepping tips
Target your trouble times
What time of day do you struggle with healthy eating the most?
Is it the morning when you are rushing to get to work? Is it when
you are so busy at lunch that you grab a meal deal or even just
skip lunch? Or is it the evening when you are so drained of energy
the last thing you feel like doing is cooking?
Identify what’s the hardest meal for you and start there.

Make a shopping list
It will be more likely to stick with eating healthy if you create an
environment that is more conducive to eating healthy. The best
way to do this is to keep unhealthy foods out of the house by
always having a shopping list so you don't fall for the supermarket
traps!
Make a list of the ingredients you want for your trouble meal for
the week using the balanced meal guidance in step 2.

Schedule 1 hour to get cooking!
Write down what day and time you are going to to cook. Chop
and prepare your food first. Always start with oven items. Whilst
oven items are cooking you can prepare other items such as hob
items or preparing salad and salad dressings.
Put your prepared food into containers and you are done. Just
remember to take it out of the fridge in the morning if you are
taking it to work for your lunch :)
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Example 3 day meal plan
Day 1
Breakfast: Oats with coconut milk, berries, flaxseed and nuts
Lunch: Baked potato with hummus, salad and pumpkin seeds
Dinner: Red lentil, sweet potato and spinach coconut curry

Day 2
Breakfast: Tofu scramble with peppers and pumpkin seeds
Lunch: Avocado, salad and mustard sandwich
Dinner: Puy lentil bolognese with balsamic vinegar and walnuts

Day 3
Breakfast: Peanut butter, spinach, flaxseed and pineapple
smoothie
Lunch: Chickpea, tomato and cucumber salad with lemon
mustard dressing
Dinner: Black bean chilli
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Next steps
Hopefully this guide has given you a clear picture of the
simple steps you can take to eat a healthy whole food plant
based diet.
The main thing for you now is to take action. All this
information is meaningless unless you take action. Don't
worry about being perfect, just focus on small, consistent
action.

Did you find this useful?
As an independent, holistic plant based health coach, I
create and manage all of my own content and marketing.
The most important thing for me is to serve my audience
and build a community of people who want a simple, no
nonsense approach to health. Please share this guide with
anyone you know who might find it useful. Alternatively, I
would be open to feedback (good and bad!) so please feel
free to drop me a line at;
chris@evolveyourhealthpersonaltraining.com

